
The June 29, 2011 Work Session of the Byron Board of Education was brought to order by Mr. 

Randy Markley, President, at 7:00 p.m. in the Byron High School Library, 312 W. Maple 

Avenue, Byron, MI 48418. 

 

MEMBERS PRESENT: J. Anibal, A. Lawrence, R. Markley, M. McGuire, 

J. Vandemark, G. Viener 

 

MEMBERS ABSENT: D. Crawford  

ADMINISTRATIE STAFF PRESENT: D. Scow  

CENTRAL OFFICE STAFF PRESENT: S. Riley, P. Ebner  

OTHER PRESENT: J. Passig 

 
Facilities Planning Update 

Mr. Scow introduced Madonna Bennett-THA Architects, Rich Ramsey-Wolgast Inc. and Paul 

Stauder, Stauder, Barch & Associates noting the purpose of tonight’s meeting is provide the 

Board with an overview and scope of the project that will be presented to the Department of 

Treasury in preliminary bond applications on July 11
th

. Mrs. Bennett noted they have been 

refining the plan and numbers to get the dollar figure and mills to a level which the Board felt 

they comfortable presenting to the community. The project total that will be presented to the 

Department of Treasury is $13,450,000 which is an estimated 4.9 mills. Mrs. Bennett noted that 

this amount includes the infrastructure items (new boilers), electrical updates and technology. 
 

Mrs. Bennett distributed and reviewed the Cost Summary, explaining the scope of the project 

and breakdown for each building. 

 Project 1 – Elementary School – Total Costs: $4,748,989 (includes election/issue costs). 

Major changes include:  canopy to define main entrance, new addition including 

cafeteria, server, main entry, ES offices, changing and toilet rooms, replace boilers, 

occupancy sensors for classrooms and other common spaces, projectors and smart boards 

in all classrooms, removal of 2 modular classrooms, revise North parking lot, provide 

new parking and bus drop off areas east of existing parking lot. (This is a summary and 

does not include all changes, detailed information is available in the Superintendent’s 

Office) 

 

 Project 2 – Middle School – Total Costs:  $2,038,473 (includes election/issue costs). 

Major changes include:  new MS entry, exterior canopy, corridor, office and toilet 

rooms, replacement of exterior classroom windows, replacement of interior doors, 

replace boiler, upgrade temperature controls, occupancy sensors for classrooms and other 

spaces, upgrade electrical in all classrooms, projectors and smart boards in all 

classrooms, remove 3 modular classrooms. (This is a summary and does not include all 

changes, detailed information is available in the Superintendent’s Office) 

 

 Project 3 – High School – Total Costs: $6.81-.164 (includes election/issue costs). Major 

changes include: new cafetorium/kitchen to be shared with MS, replace exterior doors, 

replace exterior classroom windows, replace interior doors, remodel existing business 

office area into new HS offices, main entry and classroom, remodel existing HS and 

Administration offices into 2 classrooms, renovate existing cafeteria and kitchen for new 
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auxiliary gym and classroom, new bleachers, new lockers in locker rooms, renovate 

existing science rooms and adjacent classroom in to 2 larger science classrooms, replace 

boiler, replace boiler, provide demand ventilation, upgrade sub panels, provide 

occupancy sensors for classrooms and other common spaces and upgrade electrical in 

each classroom, (This is a summary and does not include all changes, detailed 

information is available in the Superintendent’s Office) 

 

The Board discussed the issue of the classroom ventilators which are out of date and have been 

boarded up for many years. Mr. Scow explained that new ventilators were not included in the 

project because it was cost prohibitive with the current bond amount. Mrs. Bennett explained that 

hopefully the bond proposal will be successful and in a few years another proposal could be 

presented to the community for another phase which would include things such as ventilators 

that we were not able to include in this proposal because of costs.  Mrs. Bennett explained that 

the Board has to show the community that we’re thinking about them and what they can afford. 

It was also noted that if when doing the project we are frugal and cautious there could be the 

possibility of dollars left over that could be used to upgrade some of the ventilators. 

 

Mr. Ramsey explained the bidding process and how the Construction Management firm works 

with the Board of Education. 

 

Individuals included in the Treasury Department meeting on July 11, 2011 will be: Mr. Scow, a 

Board member, Jeff Bennett/Madonna Bennett (THA Architects Engineers), Rich Ramsey 

(Wolgast Construction Management), Paul Stauder (Stauder & Barch-financial consultant) and 

Bev Bonning (Thrun Law Firm). At the regular Board meeting the evening of the 11
th

, Bev 

Bonning will provide a recommendation for the Board to consider for approval of the 

preliminary qualification application. Then, at the regular Board meeting on August 15
th

, the 

Board will vote to call the election. Mr. Scow noted he would provide Board members with a 

copy of the bond election calendar. 

 

School of Choice Marketing 

Mr. Scow noted that we are running School of Choice ads every other week in the Independent 

Advisor, Owosso Argus Press and Livingston County Press and Argus. Mr. Scow shared a copy 

of a School of Choice mailing that is being prepared to be sent to districts in Genesee and 

Livingston Counties that border the Byron district.  It is planned that this will be mailed the 

week of July 5
th

. Board suggestions and revisions were noted. During discussion it was the 

Board’s consensus that the mailing should also include the Bancroft area. 
 

Board members also noted the importance of contacting parents who have withdrawn their 

children from Byron during the last 2 years to attend other schools through schools of choice 

program. 

 

Class Sizes 

Board members discussed class sizes and Mrs. Scow noted that administrators are evaluating 

core content in MS exploratory classes. The Board noted that it is important that electives tie 

into the core classes. Mr. Scow and the Board discussed highly qualified certification and how 

it effects which classes teachers may teach in accordance with MDE regulations. 
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HS Library 

Mr. Scow asked that the Board start thinking about possible solutions for the high school library 

for this coming year. Depending on the outcome of the arbitration hearing, Mr. Scow noted there 

is the possibility that we will be told that we must staff it with a certified, highly qualified 

librarian; if not two possible options may include coverage by para-professionals or CDL 

coverage with it being open to the public during the day. Discussion also included the possibility 

that the library would remain closed except during CDL hours in the evening when it is open to 

the public. 

 

Teacher Issue Update 

Mr. Scow noted that regarding a parent complaint made at the June 20, 2011 Board meeting, Mr. 

Vowles is aware and it will be addressed when the teacher returns in the fall. 

 

MME Results 

Mr. Scow shared MME results with the Board members. 

 

Adjournment 

Moved by Vandemark, supported by Lawrence that the meeting adjourn at 9:40 p.m. 

Vote (Voice):  Yes 6, Absent 1, No 0.  Motion Approved. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

By 

 

 

Michael McGuire 

Secretary 


